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Using Your Bolster Furniture Protector & Washing Instructions
Thank you for purchasing the Bolster Furniture
Protector. Your four legged best friends will enjoy
sleeping on the couch, and your couch will remain
clean and protected for years to come.
The protector is fast and easy to put on, take off,
and machine wash and dry.

Bolster
Protector

Step 1:
Remove the protector cover and filled pillow from
the plastic bag. Confirm that you have received 1) a
protector cover (the bolster is empty), and 2) a filled
white bolster pillow.

Step 2:
Open the bolster zipper on the protector cover.
Put the filled white bolster pillow into the bolster.
Make sure you push the filled pillow right to the end
of the bolster. Close the zipper.

Step 3:
Locate the rubber “handles” on the underside of the
protector. These handles help keep the protector
from moving on the couch.
Push the handles down between the seat cushions
and back rest.

Step 4:
This is the most important step ‐ enjoy your four
legged best friend sleeping comfortably on your
couch (or is it ‘their’ couch?) knowing your furniture
will be protected.
Rubber Handle
This is what you push
down between the
cushions to make
sure the protector
stays in place.
http://floppyearsdesign.com/

Washing Instructions:
Your Furniture Protector is fast and easy to
clean.
Wash and dry separately from other items.
The filled pillow within the bolster must be
removed prior to washing. Do not wash the
pillow.
Wash the protector with cold water on a
gentle setting using a mild laundry detergent,
such as Woolite.
Tumble machine dry on a cool to warm
setting.
Do not use bleach, and do not dry clean as
these will damage the upholstery grade fabric.
In the event of a pet ‘accident’ remove the
protector immediately from the couch. We
recommend using an enzyme based urine
treatment directly on the accident. Follow the
directions on the urine treatment product.
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